EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY (3/26/2020):
In an effort to slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus and to be consistent with directives from Mayor Eric Garcetti, the TCTMC regular meetings will only be available to attend online and via conference call. Please see the following instructions.

Instructions:

1. Email an electronic copy of your package to eng.tctmc@lacity.org by Tuesday 5:00 PM.
2. 9:00 AM the day of your scheduled appointment, be prepared to present your package online:
   - Click here (google account required): [https://meet.google.com/cpj-gmhu-uip](https://meet.google.com/cpj-gmhu-uip)
   - Call this number: +1 570-900-2578 PIN: 187 374 284#
   - If you encounter any problems with the above conference call number, call TCTMC Conference Room at 213-473-2101 PIN: 56789.
3. Send eng.tctmc@lacity.org an email if you need to test your online presentation or if you have a question about this process.

JOURNAL

MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, April 16th, 2020, 9:00 AM

1149 S. Broadway, 1st Floor Conference Room No. 150, Los Angeles, CA 90015

Committee Members: Richard Liu (BOE), Chair
                   Roberto Valadez (BOE)
                   +Gabriela Chek (BOE)
                   Sergio Chavez (BOE)
                   Vatche Kouyoumjian, (LADOT)
                   Maverick Chengcuena, (LADOT)
                   Carl Mehrabians, (LADOT)
It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee’s jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt April 9th, 2020 meeting minutes.
AGENDA ITEMS:

1. Francisco Ocampo (ocampoandsons)  
   2212 Vernon Ave – CTC: New Lateral Sewer Main.  
   ● A-P#: S2019500918  
   DISPOSITION: No show.

2. Dave Petryshin (Leymaster Environmental Consulting)  
   5200, 5220, 5320 and 5440 W. 104th Street – CTC: Close single parking or traffic lane between 9:00 am and 3:30 pm, on a moving basis, in order to collect groundwater samples from existing MWs.  
   ● BSS#: 2020002766  
   DISPOSITION: 200245-CTC- Under review.

3. John Johnston (AT&T)  
   W 39th St & 2nd Ave, Martin Luther King Jr Blvd & 4th Ave, Martin Luther King Jr Blvd & Sutro Ave – CTC: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable.  
   ● BSS#: 2020002686  
   DISPOSITION: 200246-CTC- Under review.

4. John Johnston (AT&T)  
   W 2nd St from N Main to N Hill – RC: Excavate and place conduit.  
   ● U-P#: 2020004686  
   DISPOSITION: Returned.

5. John Johnston (AT&T)  
   7th & Figueroa St – RC: Excavate and wye cast new conduit from existing conduit to new splicebox location.  
   ● U-P#: 2020003086  
   DISPOSITION: 200247-RC- Under review.

6. John Johnston (AT&T)  
   7th & Flower St to Francisco St – RC: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable.  
   ● BSS#: 2020002360  
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled
7. Trent Ramirez (Motive-Energy)
   306 E 3rd St – RC: Trench to place 9’ of one 3” conduit in sidewalk.
   ● U-P#: 2020004551
   DISPOSITION: 200248-RC- Under review.

8. Armando Castillo (TMI/ETCO Homes)
   118 S. Astronaut E. Onizuka St – RC: Concrete Boom Pump.
   ● BSS#: 2020002752
   DISPOSITION: 200249-RC- Under review.

9. Dustin Scott (TPR Traffic Solutions)
   Olive St. & 1st St. – RC: Bali Construction is installing sewer laterals for the project at 200 S. Grand Ave. The work is being done on Olive St. and 1st St.
   ● S-P#: 73417, 73419, 73420
   DISPOSITION: 200250-RC- Under review.

10. John Johnston (AT&T)
    6th & Fairfax – PLE: Place and aerial splice fiber cable.
    ● BSS#: 2020002509
    DISPOSITION: 200251-PLE- Under review.

11. Lissete Henderson (Blaine Tech Services)
    4005 W 3rd St – PLE: Groundwater monitoring.
    ● BSS#: 2020002491, 2020002492, 2020002493, 2020002494, 2020002495, 2020002496, 2020002498, 2020002501, 2020002502
    DISPOSITION: 200252-PLE- Under review.

12. Ashley Cluck (The Whitting Turner Contracting Co./ Right of Way Inc.)
    189 The Grove Dr – PLE: Demolition of Existing Building / Installation of New Building – Long Term Closure.
    ● BSS#: 2020002640
    DISPOSITION: 200253-PLE- Under review pending implementation plan.
13. Sung Yun (SUP Design Group, LLC)  
W. 3rd St & S. La Brea Ave – PLE: Excavation within public right-of-way for the installation of customer-owned conduits and 30” x 48” vault(s) for fiber optic cable.  
- U-P#: 2020003552  
DISPOSITION: 200254-PLE- Under review.

14. Sung Yun (SUP Design Group, LLC)  
Del Valle Dr between S Fairfax Ave & S Genesee Ave – PLE: Excavation within public right-of-way for the installation of customer-owned conduits and 30” x 48” vault(s) for fiber optic cable.  
- U-P#: 2020003604  
DISPOSITION: Moved to 4-23-20

15. Sung Yun (SUP Design Group, LLC)  
W. 3rd St & S. Gardner St – PLE: Excavation within public right-of-way for the installation of customer-owned conduits and 30” x 48” vault(s) for fiber optic cable.  
- U-P#: 2020004068  
DISPOSITION: 200255-PLE- Under review.

16. Sung Yun (SUP Design Group, LLC)  
W 6th & S Detroit St – PLE: Excavation within public right-of-way for the installation of customer-owned conduits and 30” x 48” vault(s) for fiber optic cable.  
- U-P#: 2020003606  
DISPOSITION: Moved to 4-23-20

17. Jeremy Stewart (TMI/Art & Sons Construction)  
3170 Olympic Blvd – PLE: Multi Lane Closure of Eastbound traffic for Concrete pour to be performed on the jobsite located at 3170 Olympic Blvd.  
- BSS#: 2020002716  
DISPOSITION: Moved to 4-23-20
18. Jeremy Stewart (TMI/Clark Construction Group)  
5905 Wilshire Blvd – **PLE**: Temporary Nightly closure of Sidewalk on North side of Wilshire from Curson to Fairfax in order to Demolition the LACMA.  
- BSS#: 2020002716  
DISPOSITION: **200256-PLE** - Issued under BSS.

19. Joanne Ildefonso (Inland Engineering Services, Inc.)  
W Olympic Blvd & 5th Ave – **PLE**: Open Trench to install fiber optic cable.  
- U-P#: 2020001675  
DISPOSITION: Moved to 4-23-20

20. David Ronquillo (JH Snyder/TMI)  
5757 Wilshire Blvd – **PLE**: Steel Deliveries & Concrete Pours.  
- BSS#: 2020002757, 2020002758, 2020002759, 2020002760, 2020002761 & 2020002762  
DISPOSITION: **200257-PLE**- Under review.

21. Michael Fetter (TPR Traffic Solutions/Webcor)  
2025 Ave of the Stars – **PLE2**: Webcor is requesting to close North and South bound turn pockets on Constellation Blvd turning onto Solar Way (Private Road) for 2 days. The road closure will be on Solar Way for a crane to dismantle the jobsite main crane.  
- BSS#: 2020002731  
DISPOSITION: **200258-PLE2**- Under review.

22. Richard Grimes (FJS Cable Engineering)  
Wilshire Blvd and Glendon Ave – **PLE3**: MH access.  
- U-P#: 2020001555  
DISPOSITION: Moved to 4-23-20.

23. David Ronquillo (TIS Construction/TMI)  
11601 Wilshire Blvd – **PLE3**: B-permit; Sidewalk (Additional Days).  
- BSS#:  
- B-P#: BR402845  
DISPOSITION: Moved to 4-23-20.
24. Kyle McCoy (Crown Castle)
   627 S Central Ave - SSB: Microtrench/excavation of fiber optics from telephone pole to proposed vaults in the sidewalk
   - U-P: 2020002107
   DISPOSITION: Returned. Not a street of significance.

25. John Johnston (AT&T)
   S Santa Fe Ave 7 Palmetto St - SSB: Excavate and place ground bed to existing utility pole.
   - U-P#: 2020003527
   DISPOSITION: 200259-SSB- Under review.

26. John Johnston (AT&T)
   Willow St & Mateo St - SSB: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable.
   - BSS#: 2020002668
   DISPOSITION: 200260-SSB- Under review.

27. John Johnston (AT&T)
   Mateo St & Palmetto St - SSB: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable.
   - BSS#: 2020002739
   DISPOSITION: 200261-SSB- Under review.

28. John Johnston (AT&T)
   Soto St & W 4th St - SSB: Excavate and place conduit from existing maintenance hole to new splicebox.
   - U-P#: 2020003048
   DISPOSITION: No longer TCTMC.

29. Adopt Regional Connector Impact Area Map

30. Old business items, Haul Route Submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

**TLRs approved and issued for the following old business items:**

- **180275-CTC/SCSR** – U-P#: 2018000074
- **180511-PLE** – U-P#: 2017014198
- **180702-PLE** – U-P#: 2018000332
180945-RC – U-P#: 2018014340
190401-RC – U-P#: 2019005140
200122-SSB – U-P#: 2019001181
200128-RC – U-P#: 2019011599
200130-PLE – BSS#: 2020001667
200144-RC – BSS#: 2020001520
200160-PLE – BSS#: 2020001428
200183-PLE – U-P#: 2019006287
200193-SSB – U-P#: 2020002509
200197-CTC – BSS#: 2020002221
200202-RC – BSS#: 2020002411
200206-PLE – U-P#: 2020003298
200229-RC – U-P#: 2019005870
200236-PLE – U-P#: 2020002109
200238-PLE – U-P#: 2020003413
200240-RC – BSS#: 2020002621

**TLRs approved but pending coordination for the following business items:**
180481-PLE – U-P#: 2018000032
190739-PLE3 – BSS#: 2019008861; BR#: BR402977
200076-PLE – BSS#: 2020000792